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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
KUNG FU FIGHTING: Materials eng ineering  senior PJ. D 'Aquanni (left) and civil engineering  senior Brian Johnson take each 
o the r on Tuesday in a púg il stick m atch at the  Engineering O lym pics on  Dexter Lawn.
ASI votes 
on future of 
greek rush
By F. Xavier Lanier II
M ustang  Daily
AsMH.'iatcJ StuJcnt>, Inc. K>aril ot Jlrcttor^ Is stlit'diilcd 
tí) vote today on a resolution that declares an iilticial 
stance ati-iinst the ileterred rush policy. The resolution crit­
icizes the lack »>1 student involvement in creatinj’ the pol­
icy aiiil the n-strictions the policy would put on students
“Resolutions are the hiizhest h)rm ot ailvocacy we have, 
so we ln)pe the administr.ition takes tiote ol it," said Han 
(.jeis, president ol ASI. “A  resolution is intendeil to spe.ik 
i)ii heh.ilt ot .ill (J.il l\)ly stuilents."
IVteired rush is a pohe\ Vice President ot Student 
.Attairs ju ifi Cuinzale: implementeil lh.it wouUI han tirsi 
i.|uarter treshincn .uhI ir.insfer students troni pleiluint; a tr,i- 
lernitN or sorority. He hehev es the pohcv woulil ».Ki re.ise 
drinkinti .iinoim treshm.in pleil^es hy .illowint: them ti> 
.ivijust to ci'lletie lite hetore pleili;inii ,i Ir.ilernilv or sori>ri- 
tv.
“The rel.itlonship hetween active ,ind plc\lt;c is .ihout 
.luthority. There is .in imh.il.ince ot powet. It students are 
Hiven .1 ijuarter tii t:et setlleil they m.iy he stronger .iiiil not 
drink with actives in .i situatu)n" Clonz.ilez s.ud. "(ireeks 
nec\l to revisit their mission st.itemenis .md ch.intze their 
culture."
The resolution states the I ’niversity has vet to suppi)rt 
their decision with v|u.intit.itive d.ila.
“N.ition.il puhhc.ttions s.ud there isn’t any concrete evi­
dence whether pledumu is positive »)r ne^ative," sait.1 Ken 
Barcl.ty, director t>t student life.
C'lonzalez Kicked up his decision w ith other d.it.i.
"The two years previous t»> the decision the »»reeks were 
hehavinj: ver\' hadly,” Cionzalez said. “There were 14 .ilc»»- 
hol viol.itions amon»: jzreeks, v)me t)f them involved haz-
m « ”
Gonzalez noted .tlcohol is also a prohlem outside the 
»»reek community.
“In a tvpic.il year the residence halls h.ive SOO to 700 
write ups involving alci)hol," Cionzalez saul.
see RUSH, page 2
Campus park dedicated to 
Challenger shuttle victims
By Andrea Parker
M ustang  Daily
CAiiistruction Is uiulerw.iy on .i new c.impus p.irk near 
dedicateii to the seven victims of the t.'h.illen^er space 
shuttle vlis.ister.
The park, next to the Math ,ind 1 lome Hconomu  ^huild- 
m»:, will prov ide outiliMir se.iting and several picnic areas.
lenco F.irf.in, ,i laiulsc.ipe architecture senior, designed 
the p.irk .is .i deilication to the ¡'eople who ilic\l in the 
1986 .iccident.
Farf.in s.ud there are seven rc\l plum trees, each ,i dc\l-
ication to the .istYonauts that ilievl
"I c.ime up with several designs, first to remove the trees 
.mil put them in ,i circul.ir p.ittern. Rut (facility services) 
ilidn’t w.int to ilo th.it because it's very costly," Farfan saiii.
Greg Lampm.in, the pro|ect m.in.iger, said the site will 
have a retaining wall th.it can be used as seating and seven 
picnic areas, two of which will be hamlicap accessible.
The landscaping endeavvir began Feb. 2 <ind should be 
finished soon. “I would say at the rate they're going.
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
PLANTING A MEMORIAL: The new picnic area across from  the library 
features seven p lum  trees dedicated to  the astronauts w ho died in the  1986 
see VICTIMS, page 3 Challenger Space Shuttle disaster.
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World War II guerrilla fighter speaks at Poly
By Lauren Nowenstein
M ustang  Daily
A VC’orU War ll-cra resistance 
tiitliier spoke ot the power anJ Jeter- 
iitination ot youth as ,i force at>ainst 
tlie Clermans at a speech Monday 
sponsored h\ local K'wish organiza­
tions.
Neils Skov, an author and profes­
sor, spoke about his efforts ti) sahotajiie 
C^erinan troops occupvin^ nenm.irk 
diinnij World War II.
"T he trouhle-makers are the 
vouny,” Skov said.
CAIIinp I*-) the optimum a^e to he a 
resist.ince fiphter, Sko\ s.ud he was 
part ot a small under>tround force 
.itiainst the tlerm.in occupation of his 
homeland.
"We didn’t know the word ‘tree- 
dom-fitthter’, we were saboteurs,’’
Skov said.
Tht'utth Skov did not have much 
access to traditional weapons, he was 
still successful in Joint,' mitny destruc 
five acts.
“All you need is a match, simple 
tools it any, and determinatiim,’’ Skov 
said, descrihinti the procedure he used 
to destroy C wTinan cars during the war.
Skov said his anger was fueled by 
Cierman censorship ot Danish news- 
p.ipers, harsh punishments toward 
people opposing the Ciermans and 
the ordered collection ot Danish 
jews.
“Censorship is almost immediately 
looked upon <ts an insult to one’s 
intelligence,’’ Skov said.
Skov added the creation ot under- 
gnuind newspapers was the first step 
toward fighting German occupation
ot IXminark.
Anti-semitism was tn)t prevalent 
in IX'nmark and Skov and other 
Danish people did not relate to the 
principles surrounding the Holocaust.
“Anti-semitism thrives on resent­
ment, hate and negative feelings. The 
Jews were looked upon as people the 
Danes were proud of,” Skov .said.
In an effort to save Danish Jews, 
Skov helped to take some of them to 
Sweden using fi.shing boats.
“We didn’t think much of the 
whole affair. We had no inkling that 
our Jews, had they been caught, 
would he destined to he murdered in 
Germany,” Skov said.
Skov was eventually arrested in 
May of 1944 for his resistance efforts 
and spent the last 11 months of the 
war in Danish and (jerm an concen­
tration camps.
Skov was able to survive because 
he was young, .strong and determined 
—  alrliough many people died of star­
vation and exposure to the sleet and 
other winter weather conditions.
“We had to work outside in fewer 
clotlies than 1 am wearing here,” 
Skov said.
Skov and other Danish resistors 
have been recognized by the state of 
Israel for their efforts.
Skov, a part-time professor at 
Evergreen State C'ollege in 
Washington, said his hook “Letter To 
My Descendants,” tells the detailed 
story of his resistance efforts. He 
hopes the hook clarifies what resistors 
like himself did during the war.
Stu Goldenherg, a math profes.sor 
and advisor for the student Jewish
club, Hillel, said Skov came to C"al 
Poly for free to tell his story.
Goldenherg said not all Cal Poly 
students are interested in listening to 
speakers on Holocaust-related issues.
“(Some students) wouldn’t care to 
go. It doesn’t mean they shouldn’t 
go,” (jolJenherg said.
Randy Finger, a C'uesta ('ollege 
student, attends speeches like this 
one because he finds it interesting to 
he.ir what the speakers have lived 
through.
“1 think it’s important to keep his­
tory alive, so that we know what hap­
pened and so it won’t happen again,” 
Finger said.
P la n e ta ry  c o n ju n c tio n  visib le in  
S L O  n ig h t sky w ith  n ak ed  eye
EOS A N GELES (A P) — above Flollywood, said spokesman
Venus gave Jupiter a kiss Tuesday. John Mosley.
Skywatchers called the celestial Venus appeared as “a dazzling
dance the best planetarv conjunc- bright spot” while Jupiter was
lion ot the year. fainter, he said.
Tiny Venus had chased giant It became visible to the unaided
Jupiter since last yc.ir and at 11 eye after sunset in the western sky.
-i.m. they were at their closest. with the planets-still separated by
wirhm one degree ot each other in just one-third degree —  less than
the \ iew from Earth. the diameter of a full mixMi.
In reality, \'enus is 1 H million The observatory planned to set
miles from Earth and Jupiter is 540 up portable telescopes on its lawn
million miles away. after dark, and amateur
The daytime view of the con- astronomers were expected to
jimctiim w.is observable by tele- bring additional instruments.
scope. The public got a chance to Venus travels around the sun
see I t  at (u iffith  L'>hser\.itory f.istet than Jupiter.
Graduation Announcements
Best Prices - Great Selection
Ogden’s Hallmark
896A Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
. 544-3303 • Foothill & Santa Rosa
: A  L  
V  o
He l p  Wa n t ed
Help ASI with fullfilling 
the students heeds.
Applications for-
-B o ard  o f D irec to rs  
-C h a ir  o f th e  B oard  
-A S I P res id en t
Available Tommorrow
Filing opens 2 -16  .
Filing closes 3 -5
Pick up applications in the 
Student Life and Hetiuities office 
Located in the UU.
RUSH
continued from page 1
Some ASI members do not think 
the violations involving greeks justify 
such a jxilicy.
“It’s ridicuUnis,” said Stephanie 
Xavier, an ASI hoard of director from 
the college ot liberal arts. “Fourteen is 
such a small number compared to what 
is going on in the dorms.”
The resolution also accuses the 
admiitistration of not following the 
Campus .Administrative Manual: 
Section 171(F) of the manual states: 
“Where committee functions or pur- 
jMses involve student concerns, such 
committees shall include student rep­
resentatives.”
The supporters ot the resolution feel 
Gonzalez ignored this mle.
“There was absolutely no student 
consultation or involvement on the 
decision to have deferred rush,” Xavier 
said.
However, CTinzalez does not feel he 
violated the manual.
“A student committee was not 
formed, K’cause we didn’t have a jxdi- 
cy yet. Now we have a committee to 
work on how the policy will he imple­
mented,” Gonzalez said.
It the resolution is passed it will K’ 
forwarded to President Warren Baker.
“Quite often rest ilut ions change pol­
icy,” said .Amy Luker, ch.iir of the ASI 
Kiard of directors. “Baker’s never gone 
against something we’ve asked. 1 le’s
very responsive 
to student
requests.”
-Among other 
concerns, some 
greek leaders 
worry their 
m e m h e r s h i p 
would decline if 
G O N ZA LEZ: there is a
Supports deferral, deferred ru.sh.
“1 think 
they’re over-reacting to it,” Barclay 
said.
Regardless of what students think, 
deferred nish may still lx- implemented 
in the Fall of 2CKX).
“The university still has the desire to 
fully implement deferred rush,”
Gonzalez said.
Crisis counselor: educate 
students about date rape
By Jayme Fulford
M u stan g  D aily
Students go to hats and parties to 
have a giHid time, hut si>me wake up 
in a strange K*d and h.ive no recol­
lection ot how they got there or what 
happened the night before.
“This is a common complaint from 
many young women across the coun­
try who have been drugged in a social 
situation and then sexually assault­
ed,” said rape crisis counselor Leda 
Knee during a presentation Monday.
Knee spoke about Rohypnol and 
G H B, two drugs used in these 
assaults, to CJal Poly students as part 
ot Women’s History CTdehration.
“It is really important to educate 
college students about what ixcur'^ 
with these drugs," Knee said. “We 
used to think that the ‘date rape 
drugs’ were only in large cities; 
However, we now know they are 
everywhere and everyone needs to he 
careful.”
Knee also stated that she receives 
tour to five articles per day from col­
lege campuses about “date rape drug" 
incidents.
Rohypnol and C>HB are the two 
most common drugs used for sexual 
assault. They are often slipped m a 
drink without the victim realizing it.
**Rohypnol and QHB have a similar effect on a 
person as alcohol and Valium^ times 1 0 .”
—  Leda Knee
Santa Monica rape crisis counselor
Someone who has K'en dosed will 
feel the effects in about 10 minutes. 
These range from drowsiness and 
dizziness to contusion and eventually 
lead to unconsciousness. Once an 
individual has passed out, they will 
remain in that state for eight to 12 
hours.
“Rohypnol and G H B have a simi­
lar effect on a person as alcohol and 
Valium, times 10,” Knee said. “When 
these drugs are mixed with alcohol, 
'the effect only worsens.”
Rohypm>l and G H B are tasteless, 
odorless, colorless and dissolve almost 
instantly in a liquid substance.
Many individuals who are assault­
ed after being given the drug do not 
remember anything of what hap­
pened. “Someone might wake up in a 
unusual environment and have no 
idea how they got there,” Knee said. 
“The last they remember is taking a 
sip of beer at a bar the night before.”
Knee is a counselor at the Santa
Monica Rape Crisis Center. She 
works with c»>llege and middle schind 
students across the country on topics 
that relate to sexual harassment.
“L4ur center began developing pro­
grams on these drugs after several col­
lege Students came in thinking that 
they had been victimized.” Knee said.
.Along with f.icts and stt)ries. Knee 
showed a video that wa> produced by 
the R.ipe LTisis (A nter, 
Interfratermiy C'oiincil and NBC'. 
The program consisted of two com­
mercials willi actor David 
Schwimmer s|X'aking about the dan­
gers and effects of these drugs. A 
20/20 special on Rohypnol was also 
shown to the audience.
”... it would have been more pow­
erful if Leda appealed more to our 
emotions, rather than give so many 
specific facts about the drugs,” 
English fre.shman Dallas Alanis said.
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Next: NBC to air interview with 
Clinton newest assault accuser
NKW YORK (AP) -  NBC said it 
will Broadcast its interview with 
Juanita Broaddrick, an Arkansas 
woman who claims she was sexually 
assaulted By Bill Cdinton 20 years at^ o, 
on “Dateline NBC’” Wetlnesday tti^ht.
N BC ’s Lisa Myers interviewed 
Broaddrick in January. While the net­
work continued to check her allega­
tions, The W.ill Street Journal eilito- 
rial paye ran a piece Friday Based on 
Bioatldrick’s charfies and other media 
or^anirations followed suit.
NBC' News President .Andrew 
Lack said the network wanted to
complete its 
reportinj» on the 
story Before air- 
inti it and wasn’t 
antiry th.it others 
had Beateti 
NBc:.
P r e s i d e n t 
(d inton’s lawyers 
said Broaddrick’s 
alletiations were 
“ahsolutely false.”
IVoaddrick said she first met 
(dinton in 1978 when he was run- 
ninti for tiovernor and she was a cam-
CLINTON:
Accused again.
paijin worker. A week after meetinti 
him, she was in Little Rock, Ark., at 
a seminar and arrantjed to meet 
C linton, then .Arkansas’ attorney 
tieneral, for coffee at her hotel.
They went tti a hotel room, where 
Cdinton forced her to have sex, she 
claims.
“1 was sexually assaulted By Bill 
Cdinton,” she has told The Associated 
Press.
Myers’ interview with fVoaddrick 
quickly circulated within the media, 
with some conserxative jiroups chary- 
inti that NBC' sat on the interciew 
Because it was emBarrassinti to Cdinton.
VICTIMS
continued from page 1
weeks,” Lampman said.
The project fixes a set of stairs that 
.1 tree pushed out of shape and will 
look siimi.ir to the stepped yr.iss area 
in front of the liBr.iry, accordinj^ to 
L.impman.
Farfaii said he intent ion.illy incor- 
piirated the library’s look into his pro­
ject across street. “1 wanted to imitate 
it and Brinj> it to that area.” Farfan 
wanted to create a common theme 
Between Buildinj’s like on other cam­
pus, which Cdil Poly lacks.
The dirt area By the west exit of 
the Buildinji’s math winy will also Be
It\s goirifi to look like a little park area.
—  Jerico Farfan
landscape architecture senior
cleaned up ,ind two Benches will Be 
added, accordinjt to Lampm.in.
Facility services hired Farfan over 
the summer to desijtn this and several 
other projects.
Another project Farfan desijjned 
will provide a Barhecue facility tor 
groups to use By the Cdil Poly theater. 
“It’s noinj’ to look like a little park 
area,” he said.
Farfan said he desi^jned the area to 
hold about SO people. The area will
also include ,in exterior the.iter to 
accommodate Bands or presentations. 
Cjrass mounds will Be Built up sur- 
roundinji the site to help Block much 
of the noise and make the area more 
secluded.
C'ontractors are set to Bid on the 
project By the theater in the spring 
and construction is scheduled for this 
summer.
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Cal Poly
Associated Students Inc. asm
UU Hour Question of the Week — How can I get more involved with ASI and who can I talk to?
Please stop by the ASI Booth in the University Union every Thursday to respond.
Board of Directors 
Meeting Agenda
CHAIR'S REPORT
Special goes! -  Dr. Hirom L. Davis 
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT 
DISCUSSION ITEMS
A  Resolution #99 06: ASI Stance on Deferred RusE 
B Resolution #99 0 7  ASI Stance on El Corral Courseware Prices 
C Resolution #99 09: Paintball Park
BUSINESS ITEMS
’ Items on this printed 
ogerKlo are subject to 
change without notice 
For any updates check 
out the Board of Directors 
Agenda on the web at 
asi calpolyedu
OFFICERS' REPORTS
A  ASI President 
1 Cal Poly Plan 
B Executive Vice President 
C. Vice President o f Finance 
D Vice President o f Operotions
1 Audiovisual/Technology Upgrade Proposal
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT
A MiU year Budget Report 
B Review of Indemnity Bond Coverage
COMMIHEE REPORTS
A  Internal Review Committee 
B Bylaws Committee
•  ASI/UU Programs and Services Operation Codes
•  Committee Recommendation for Additional Representatives at the Board 
C. Elections Committee
D Advancement Committee
E. PACE Professor Assessment and Course Evaluations
F. Student Concerns Committee
G. Public Relations Committee Ad Hoc
H. Diversity Committee Ad Hoc 
I Personnel Committee
REPRESENTATIVE'S REPORTS
A. University President's Representative 
B Academic Senate Representative
C. Foundation Representative
D. Inter-Hall Council Representative
FINANCE COMMITTEE Meetings Tuesday's from 5-7 PM in UU 219 
FACIimES AND OPERATIONS Meetings Thursday's from 5-7 PM in UU22
AST This Week
ASI ELEaiO N  CALENDAR
FlUNG OPENS:
FILING CLOSES:
Candidate Meeting;
Active Campaigning Begins: 
Elections:
Run-Off:
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5 
Thursday, March 11 
Sunday, April 18
Wednesday and Thursday, April 28-29 
Wednesday, M ay 5
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Conducts annual corporate reviews, establishes corporate and student 
policy and responds fo issues requiring action by the Members of the Corporation
THE ASI PRESIDENT: Is the general manager and chief executive officer of the Corporation and shall, 
subject to the control of the Board of Directors, hove general supervision, direction and control of the 
Corporation
CHAIR OF THE BOARD: Responsible for the efficient operations of the Board of Directors and its sub­
committees Choir of the Board insures that the ultimate management responsibilities, e g., fiscal, opera­
tional and personnel, ore exercised by the Board
CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GRANT
The Col Poly Alumni Association is proud to announce the ovoilobility of additional funds for Col Poly 
student clubs and organization for projects that promote alumni relations The grants w ill be awarded to 
those projects that best satisfy the following goals;
•  Conveys the Col Poly Alumni Association mission statement and purpose
•  Promotes the Col Poly Alumni Association
•  Involves current alumni
•  Generates positive impact of the University 
•Promotes the development of student leaders
Applications ore available in both the ASI Executive O ffice ¡UU202) and the Alumni House and will be 
accepted in the ASI Executive Office until 5:00pm  March 5th. Any questions, please contact Jennifer 
West, Student Alumni Ccxsrdinotor at 756-ALUM
Club Events
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB 
EVENT HERE, COMPUMENTS OF ASI 
Pi ck  u p  f o r m s  in A SI  E x e c u t i v e  O f f i c e  ( U U 2 2 0 )
THE BALLROOM DANCE CLUB WINTER DANCE RHUMBA 
LESSON & DANCE $8 00 520 DANA STREET, SLO 
ALL R WELCOME'
CAL POLY DEMOCRATS WILL BE HOLDING A MEETING 
MARCH4 (THURS ) AT 11 00AM  IN THE UU GALLERY.
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTOR ELECTIONS FOR THE 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ARE HELD O N  TUESDAYS 
AT 5:00 P.M. IN BUILDING UU220 
Any Questions, contact Amy Luker at 756-1 291
ALPHA OMICRON PI WILL HOST THE 13TH ANNUAL MR 
FRATERNITY CONTEST WED., FEB 24 AT 6PM AT THE GRAD 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TICKETS $4 PRESALE,
$6 AT THE DOOR
SCS'S BEYOND SHELTER presents the 1 st Annual Hunger 
and Homelessness Week, March 1 -6, 1999 
BEYOND SHELTER, a StudwiI Community Services Pro|ect that works to 
aid the homeless in Son Luis Obispo, will be sponsoring a series of events 
to roise awareness about the issues o( hunger and homelessness in Son 
Luis Obispo This week will push to increase student, community, and bust 
ness involvement, os well os provide locol support for EOC Homeless 
Services WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Mondoy March t 7 8 30p m Hunger Banquet (Chumosh)
Tuesday Morch2 7-8 30p m Homeless Panel (Tenoyo Hall)
Wednesday, March 3 A day of FAST for on END to WORLD HUNGER 
Thursday, Mesreh 4 7-8 30p m Homeless Panel (Sierra Modre Hall)
Friday, March 5 9o m l ?p m Community Service day
12 2pm FREE BBQ
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Broim 'baggin 
it at C al Poly
F i ) r  many years now, 1 have been a crusader onhehalt ot the Poly Plan — usin^ the pajees ot this paper as a venue to inform readers why the plan 
IS such a yood idea. But most ot you don’t listen to my 
opinions, which are based on tacts, lo^ic and empathy 
toward this university. You whine about the costs ot 
living, costs associated with marriatje and the ditticul- 
ties ot working while attendint» school. Higher educa­
tion costs money and always will. Attending; Cal Poly 
isn’t a rifjht, it’s a privilege. 1 want to drive a Ferrari, 
but can ’t afford it (yet), .ind you won’t find me crying» 
to Italy to lower prices.
Recently, my people have 
brought to my attention yet 
another cause tor alarm on this 
campus —  one that probably 
cimtnbutes to the need tor tee 
increases. The at»e old ada¡j;e, 
"There’s no such thinji as a 
tree lunch," doesn’t seem to 
apply to Cal Poly. .As it stands, 
all ASI employees, from the 
happy-j'o-lucky worker at the 
O a tt O n te r  to Han "the 
man" Geis (A SI president for 
those ot yiui who can't quite 
place the name) t:et discounts 
on all the food they consume 
on campus.
The \\a\ It works is that these elitists carry around 
cards, denoting themselves as Verv im|H)rtant Food 
(.^>nsumers on campus, etitithni; thetn to a whoppinj; 
10 percetit discount oti .iny ol the available delicacies 
ih.it lanmd.itioti serves up This discount explains wh> 
I’ve spotted metnbers ol the board ot directiirs in the 
.*\venue cii::hnn down cartons ot milk alter tinishint: 
one ot those lU KíH  brownies (which taste )iist like 
yr indma’s) at T't cents ,i carton, she wouldn’t be 
able to indiilue itt life’s simple pleasures without the 
vliscoimt.
W'ln h,i\ e I crai ked wuie open this previously 
unknown tidbit ol miortnation.' Simple re.illv, it’s ,dl 
boils di'wn to the Pol\ Plan. Because ol the financial 
loss the Foundation t.ikes on the \ 'IF (' people, they 
look t(' other sources to cov er themselves In case 
some ot vou .iren’l t.miih.ir with the business practices 
of the Foundation, .illow me to enlighten vou. .A rice 
crisp\ tre.it will run vou about Sl.Sv^, which is .ilso the 
price vou p.iv tor vl.iv-old boxed s.tl.id But we can’t 
ariiue with the Foundation not only .ire its mem­
bers elusive, I .liso he.ir they h.ive ties t*> the tr.ish cid- 
lectinu comp.inv.
So, to C4>ver the deficits cre.iled by .-\SI employees 
who exploit then speci.il privileges, C'al Poly h.is 
introduced, au.iin, the l\>lv Pl.in. The spin on it says 
it’s tionn.i benefit students through a variety ot educa­
tion enh.incinii proposals, but the truth is that all the 
money ttener.itcd by the implementation ot the plan 
will .ictu.illy, quite literally, m» into the mouths of a 
select tew studetvts .md st.ill.
A  vi'te lor the Polv Pl.in isn’t )iist a vote tor the 
enh.ineement of tacilities .ind services or tor the future ot 
this line institution, it’s a vote lor lunch but not mine.
Opinion Mustang Daily
Alan D un ton  is a jo u rn a lism  senior w h o  can sure go 
fo r a nice b ig  b row n ie  and som e cool m ilk  r ig h t now.
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Why students don’t trust the administration
Editor:
Why dvies there appe.ir to K' so much 
opfxisition to the Cal Poly Plan? .As a long­
time faculty tnemK'r 1 would not dream ot 
commenting on the merits or demerits ol 
the Plan. That is something Ivst left to the 
students to decide. I atn, however, terribly 
distressed at the vv.iv 1 Ivlieve the proce­
dures .ire K'ini’ sh.qx-d by the administra­
tion in order lor it to jj.iin its desired ends.
There is no doubt, in my view, that the 
.idministrati<m has lost .i yreat deal ot credi­
bility (read “tnist") with tii.my ot the stu­
dents. To provide a little recent history; In 
the tmd-l'-)'^A\, the Ch.itvcellor’s office, .ittcr 
distussiiMts with C?al Poly, ileckle«.! th.it it 
would no lonyter K' necess.iry to ttet a vote 
ot the student IxKiy on .iny campus in the 
Cahlomi.i St.ite Universiry system Ixdore 
raisiny student tees. K.ither, "altem.ttive 
consultation" would lx* enounh.
.As a result ot the aK>ve ch.injic, the stu­
dent Kxly was twice denied the ritjht to 
vote on a C?.il Polv S|>>rts Caimplex which 
resulted in lee increases. Rather, it was the 
A.ssticiated Students, Inc. Kvird ot directors 
which made the decision .ind who were 
heavily ktbbied by the administration. T> 
mention just one incident, I rememK'r 
beint; at an .ASI meeting; in late 1997 when 
a female member ot the Kiard was 
h.irranyed in public by a hijjh administra­
tion otticial tor not Ix-int: a team player and 
putting; the entire project at risk Ixxause she 
wanted the student b<Kly as a whole to K' 
able to vote on the complex. Now millions 
ot doll.irs .ire Kxked into pi.ice via increascxl 
tees tor the next iO years. In .iddition, a
$1.4 million infusion ot funds tor the Sjxirts 
Caimplex came from Pepsi-Caila in return 
tor its obtaining a immopoly in drink sales 
at the University tor seven years. .Attain the 
students were never consulted. Indeed, the 
decision was made over the summer when 
most Students were not on campus. 
Nevertheless, between the summer .ind tall 
there were probably 20 letters in this news-
р. ijx-r and without exception each was criti-
с. il ot wh.it h.id Iven done. The letters, 
however, h.id no affect .ind the administra­
tion jiot what It w.inted. IVcause ot the 
S|xirts (aimplex, the nxleo site has K rn  
moved. Tliis was done without student or 
l.iculty consultation.
Now 150 acres of C?.il Poly kind i^  to Ix' 
used for y;rowiny urajX's. This .ilsii is Ix'iny; 
done wiilunii diverse consultation. The stu­
dent Kxly may riy;htly feel that the only 
time it is consulted is when the .idministra- 
tion wants more money and then the 
prixess is by questionable consultation 
rather than ,i relerendum. cinirse, in 
1997, the one time the students were 
“allowed” to vote on <i tee increase, they 
voted no. The over.ill mexsaye is clear: 
Wlien the students are not allowed to vote* 
(tor example: the Sports Caimplex), the uni­
versity nets what it wants. When the stu­
dents are allowed to vote, the university 
may not |»et what it wants.
What we now have is a hiKlnepiKlj»e ot 
methiKls tor presumably determinint> what 
the students want. Fach collet»e has its own 
“alternative consultalion" process. 
Sometimes the question ot whe ther the stu­
dents w.int the tee increase at all is openly 
.isked or debated; other times, from what I
have been told, the lead question relates to 
how the money should lx* spent, not it a tee 
increase is desiied in the first place. In 
addition, the Administration has written 
the parents ot the students, siunethint’ 
which .ij^ain skews the pnxexs since those 
questioning; the increase are not able to 
simil.irly communicate.
Cdubs around campus are K'lnt; asked 
their views. But there is no check on the 
presumed res|x>nses. For instance, I reluc­
tantly .isked a club tor its input, then duti­
fully told my dejiartment head what I sai..! 
the results were. My deixirtment head will 
presum.ibly jiass on wh.it she s;iys she h.is 
Ix'en told to our de.in who will presum.ibly 
pass on what he viys he h.is Iven told to 
higher level administrators. Is this ,ill Ix'ini; 
accurately re|x>rted.’ With this methodolo-
there’s no way ot know ing;.
In closinj», let me aj;ain lx* absolutely 
clear that 1 t.ike no stand on the substance 
ot the Plan; indeed, I think m.iny ot the 
President’s aruuments in favor ot the Plan 
deserve se*rious consideralion. I strenuous­
ly object, however, to the way the Plan is 
beinj; “stild.” The students deserve Ix'tter 
from the administration. It is not surpris- 
iny; that many students are annoyed or 
any;ry. They bc'lieve they are beiny; rnanip- 
ulated. The university’s credibility has suf­
fered and 1 believe it will not be easily 
recovered. Ot course, it the only y;oal is 
the approval ot the (?al Poly Plan, then 
nothiny;else matters.
Richard K ranzdorf is a po litica l science 
professor.
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Last Saturday ni^ht, my friends 
ml I enfiaiied in a series of those 
onversations that only occur when 
uddies sit around drinking. We 
/axed eliKjuently into the wee hours 
Knit women, politics, religion and of 
imrse sports.
At one point 1 fell into a thought- 
il malaise, from which I emerged 
/irh a flash of brilliance! These rarely 
some say never) occur, so 1 immedi- 
tely internipted my fellows who 
/ere intently debating the virtues of 
/omen with pierced tongues. Perhaps 
■nly because it was my house, they 
eluctantly yielded the floor. 1 then 
aunched inti) my risky integration of 
Kilitics and sjsorts.
All t)f Clinton s detractors, and 
•ven most supporters, are scratching 
heir heads at this point. No one can 
inderstand how the President wins, 
ind wins big, every time. The best 
lepuhlicans can dt) now is to grum- 
ile how disapfsointed they are with 
he American people. After all, 
Clintons sky-high pnill ratings ulti­
mately L>rced a Republican led 
Senate to acquit him tin Kith charges 
of impc-achment. By the way, blaming
the American people may K ‘ the 
Elephant party’s dumbest move yet.
So, who in the squirts world does 
Clinton remind you of? Michael 
Jordan of ctiurse. Jordan’s unbeliev­
able career ended once K ‘fore, as he 
retired and tried hasehall. In the ‘80s 
C'linton lost the governorship of 
Arkansas for a term. Both men came 
hack, and came hack strong. Michael 
heat everyKidy who went up against 
him; on the court he was unstop­
pable. In politics Clinton consistently 
dunks in the face of Republicans. In 
their respective arenas, Clinton and 
Jordan can aptly he referred to as 
"The Man.”
Each had strong opponents who 
became so frustrated, they gave up 
their original game plan to pursue 
only one futile goal: heat 
Jordan/Clinton. The Republicans of 
the last few years remind me of a 
dog my parents used to own. He was 
usually pretty smart, hut when this 
one particular pickup truck drove hy 
our house, he would ignore our calls 
and take off after it. I’m not sure 
why he held a grudge against this 
truck, hut one day he caught it and 
it ran him over.
Lk) you think that if enough elite 
NBA players hated Jordan, the Bulls 
would have fired him? Not on your 
life. What if he cheated on his wife 
and then denied it, would he he any 
less of a role model? Nope. Tlie fans 
love Jordan for what he did on the 
court, and it’s their opinion that mat­
ters. Michael left the game on his 
own terms, as will Clinton in 2000 ... 
unbeaten, unbowed.
They remind me of Arthur and 
Lancelot; the errant knights who won 
every meaningful battle despite their 
flaws. Bt)th engaged in adultery and 
C(»ver-ups, and yet we remember 
them as role models representing 
chivalry and justice. Should we worry 
what effect reading Malory’s epic will 
have on children?
The po.st-Jordan NBA, though 
tainted hy the recent strike, is fresh 
and exciting to watch. Regardless of 
whether the Republicans win the 
White House or lose their majority in 
Congress, 1 hope they build a con­
structive agenda, hrcusing on issues 
rather than unbeatable opponents.
Steve Barbaccia is a second year MBA 
student.
Clinton^s actions were not ‘high crime’
It is a great time K* an 
American! Tlie deficit is almost gone, 
the crime rate is the lowest in 20 
years, unemployment continues to 
decrease, classroom ^iies are smaller, 
interest rates are so low that a few 
more jx'ople are having their dreams 
come tnie m this great countr\’ and 
President Bill (Clinton is still com­
mander-in-chief.
I know it Is h.ird for some [X'ople to 
accept the fact that he has Iven 
aa|iiitted; they prohahlv thought Al 
Core would K* President hy now. Yes, 
it IS over; yes, he is still President of 
the United States. .Anv'ricans opc'ned 
their ears ,ind their eyes ti> the simple 
fact that the acts of the President and 
Monica Lewinsky did not w.imint 
im|vachment. Tliey s.iw what they 
wanted, a President that cared aKuit 
them and what they w.tnt. Tire 
American people saw through the 
charade the trial managers created.
President Clinton did not commit 
acts that can he deemed as high
crimes nor as mis«.lemeanors. Tliey 
were not impeachable offenses They 
did not jeopardize the security of this 
nation nor his ability to lead. In fact, 
during this whole loss of time he was 
the tinly one that ciMitinued to work 
for the K'tterment of this CiUintry. 
Americans saw through the 
Republicans scdfish efforts at trying to 
seize control of the three legislative 
Kklies. These- fat and happy inemK-rs 
of the Crand Old Party sat fNimisHisly 
on their leather chairs laughing .md 
joking as they wasted millions of tax­
payers hard-earned dollars. Ken St.irr 
alone has taken the taxes my neigh- 
Kirs and I worked so haril to pay. The 
Trial House Managers couldn’t even 
get a majority vote on either charge. 
NX’ho really wasted millions?
Tlie Republicans were apathetic to 
the wishes of the jNipiilation of 
American citizens who insisted this 
should liave ended nvnilhs ago. Pliey 
had alssolutely no feeling for the more 
than 62 percent of the American peo­
ple who wanted this restdved in the 
Hou,se Judiciary CaimmittcH.-. (Even
Republicans admitted to the media 
that some of their polls favored the 
President.) As a result of the 
Republican Party’s failed effort to oust 
the President they will suffer severe 
losses at the jxills in 2000.
The representatives and senators 
that work for us did their job. They 
were far from complacent. They 
worked long hours, studying law and 
evidence. They followed the rules that 
were laid out by our forefathers. Tins 
was not a matter of justice; this was a 
matter of what high crimes and mis­
demeanors are. The well-trained legal 
minds that characterize the majority 
of the U.S. Senate, as well as the 
C.'hief Justice are well-versed and stud­
ied in tf)e law. They know wliat their 
vote meant.
Mv fellow .Americ.ins K- assured 
that President Cdinton is still in office 
tovlay iveause the U.S. Coivstitution 
works; our senators work and 
President tdmton work.
Eric Chavez is a speech com m unica­
tions senior.
Column on Clinton was biased
Jamie Rudolph’s opinions 
haven’t changed much since 1 met 
her two years ago. We had Sjx-ech 
325, argumentation, with Terrence 
Winehrenner. IXiring that time, 
she never spoke one favorable word 
aKiut Bill Clinton.
And apparently she never will.
Rudolph had some rather 
choice words to say aKiut our 
“ethically defunct” President two 
years ago. She was filled with con­
tempt and anger. And all of her 
contempt and anger was directed 
at the President. At no time did 
she ever contemplate his job suc­
cesses or failures, only his jxrsonal 
conduct. Never once did she stop 
to ask herself; If he screws around 
does that make him less politically 
powerful or able?
She simply did not like him.
And for her it was a closed ca.se.
In her column “You’re Under 
Arrest”, Monday, Feb. 22, she 
banters on and on with a very “1- 
told-you-so” attitude. Her suspi­
cions were confirmed. And now 
she’ll K- content with sitting 
behind her computer taking pot­
shots at us “morally lazy” and apa­
thetic Americans.
But it seems to me that in two 
years Rudolph still ha.sn’t learned 
to listen. She didn’t listen to her 
clas.smates’ arguments twi) years 
ago. And she certainly can’t K- 
bothered with listening to 
.Americans now.
Yes I am tired of it all —  
Momcagate, republican and demo­
cratic posturing, media frenzy, ,ind 
bad cigar jokes. Rut that did not 
influence my judgment toward the 
removal of our PreNident. I .isked
myself one question: did he commit 
a crime that warrants the removal 
of an American President .'
.And the answer that folkmed 
was simply: no.
Lots of jx'ople ilisagree with me. 
They Ix-lieve a lie is a lie, and that 
no one is aKwe the law.
But 1 made a conscious decision 
aKiut sex in the White 1 louse. I 
made a conscious decision aKuit 
lying aKiut sex in the White 
Hou.se. 1 made a conscious decision 
aKiut lying to a grand jur>' aKiut 
sex in the White House.
And that decision would have 
read: lying to a graml jury aKiut 
this particular event was not a 
removable offense.
MayK- 1 would have come to a 
different conclusion if the President 
lied aKiut ... oh let’s say, giving 
arms to the Qm tra’s. trying to 
undermine an upcoming election 
by breaking into the rival party’s 
headquarters ... but he didn’t com­
mit the.se offen.ses. .And 1 don’t 
appreciate anyone saying that I did 
not think aKiut or give a thought 
to this pnilitical nightmare.
But Rudolph still seems more- 
content to name call and K-little. 
She accuses the American public of 
“dismissing the ca.se rather than 
contemplating its tnie meaning." 
However, I think it is she who “dis- 
mis,ses without contemplating" the 
tnith: edinton did not commit .i 
removable offetise.
S<i Rudolph, 1 hojx- th.it vou'll 
retake SIX? 325 and tr\ to get more 
out of it the sc-cond time through.
Alec Gomez is an electrical engi­
neering senior.
E n t r6 p r6 n 6 U rS y  take charge of yourluture 
financing needs. Submit your business plan to 
the Central Coast Venture Forum where selected 
companies meet venture investors face to face. 
Nine of last year's presenting companies have 
since raised over S i2 .ooo.ooo in new capital.
CENTRAL C‘^ AST VENTURE FORUM
WHtm CAPITAI IDtAS THRIVt
Call: 805.966.6644 
Look: www.ccvf.org
P.E. BIOSYSTEMS
Product Safety/EMC Engineer
Ideal Candidate Needs
1 . Project Management Skills
2. Communication Skills
3. Technical Skills
- ,  •
A t t e n t i o n :  E n g in e e r in g  S p r i n g  C o  Op S t u d e n t s
T ired of Getting Your Engineering 
Designs Reviewed by Your Professors?
Here^s yo u r chance  to  re v iew  o th e r engineers^ designs.
At PE Biosystems located in Foster City, CA, we have a 6 months intern position 
for a Product Safety/EMC Engineer. You will be responsible for reviewing designs 
to help our products comply with instrument regulations. You will also conduct 
inspections and audits, work closely with regulatory agencies, and document and 
analyze compliance data.
The intern should have completed 2 -3  years of Mechanical Engineering or 
Electrical Engineering or 4 year B.S. degree. The intern should demonstrate a high 
level of independence and maturity for a college student, the ability to manage 
their time effectively, and familiarity with basic computer skills such as spread­
sheets and word processing.
Please check on the Cal Poly's Career Website and look at requisition number 
1756 for further information, or fax your resume directly to Hiring Coordinator at 
650-638-6812. Faxes need to be received by Friday, February 26, 1099.
Representatives from the PE Biosystem s 
w iii be on campus M arch  10,1 999
PE BIOSYSTEMS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
TRA FFIC SCHOOL
Comedy Style  CUuuies Taug^ht by Cal Poly Student!
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DMV Licansad # 1043: <www.trofficschool.com
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IM C LU O K S:
F R E E  R / T  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N . >4 O A V f  
A «O A A A A O K > A T IO N S , L IV E  B A N O S  & D JS . B E A C H  
O A A A ES. THEAAE P A R T IE S . F R E E  T -S H IR T . F R E E  B E E R . 
F R E E  C O N O O A A S. F R E E  A A A R O I-O R A S  < sE A R . N IO H T L V
C A S H  P R lX E S tU
Have you been to our w e b s i te  lately?
Attention faculty: visit our website and discover the  
many services available to you.
- F ind o u t a b o u t o u r fa c u lty  b o o k  d iscoun t.
- Learn a b o u t o u r cus tom  p u b lis h in g  and  it's  m any benefits .
- R equ is ition  Textbooks.
- In fo rm a tio n  a b o u t Desk Copies, Class S upplies & Faculty 
Regalia.
Visit our website at 
www.e lco rra lb D o k s to re .c o m  
and simply click on faculty services
Van Exel says the Lakers are 
better off without the worm
LO S .ANOHLE-S (A P ) —  
IX'nnis Ri)i.linan is c'xpcctcJ tt) 
hc^in Ills Los A nodes leakers 
carcc'i Iriclay nij,’ht. Nick Van 
Hxcl, ti>r one, hclicx’cs his torincr 
team coiikl he niakinj^ a mistake 
hy .Killing the seven-tim e 
rehoiiixJinji ehampittn.
ciHirse, Van Exel, ulu) \va 
tr.ided to the IXaiver Nunjiets on 
draft day kiNt summer after five 
controversial seasons with the 
Lakers, miyht not he the imtst 
trhjettive observer.
“He (Lakers coach Del Harris) 
thought I w.is a prohlcm.’ I want to 
see IV nnis j^ o over there persttnal- 
ly,” Vait Exel said after helping 
the N'n i^neis heat the L.ikers 117- 
1 O  in t)\ertiine Monday nitjht in 
Denver for only their second vic­
tory of the season.
“ I want to see hou Del handles 
It. ... M\ honest opinion is n 
depends on IVnnis Rodman’s a tti­
tude," Val Exel s.iid. "If he comes 
m with his ^reat rehoiindint:, the 
intensity he always hrin^s to the 
ti.ime, lie’s yoin^i to he yreat for 
that team. If he come in witli .ill 
his antics .ind just thinking ahoiit 
IVnnis Rodman the show, he’s 
yoin^: to kill that team .’’
.A source told The Associated 
Press late Monday ninht that, 
while papers hadn’t Iven signed, a 
de.il between Rodman .ind the 
I .ikers was h.isically done.
.As of l.ite Tuesday .ifternoon, 
the L.ikers h.idn’r .innouneed the
Dennis Rodman:
Basketball player.
sij>nint: of a
contract, hut 
it was expect­
ed at any time.
T he source 
also said
Rodman is 
expected to 
practice with 
the Lakers for 
the first time 
today. T lie 
te.im s.iid a limited practice would 
he held in the afternoon on the 
heels of a three-t;ame, three-day 
road trip that finislted Tuesday 
ni^ht in Vancouver.
T he l.akers then pl.iy the Los 
.Ansíeles Cdippers on Thursday 
nitilit in .Anaheim .ind ajjain 
Friday ni^ht .it the Forum.
•A member of ti\e ehampi- 
('iiship teams, ineludinn the List 
three with the (diiea^o Bulls, 
Rodm.in announced durintj ,i r.iñi- 
hlint’ 20-minute news conference 
Monday he intended to pl.iy for 
the L.ikers .ind would m.ike his 
dehut later this week.
The L.ikers responded hy issii- 
int: a statement sayint: they hoped 
to have the eccen tric forward 
sijined and in uniform "sometime 
very soon."
"H e ’s u«Mnu to net some 
rebounds —  he’s to he a bin
help ,’’ leakers star Sh.K|uille 
LVNeal said.
T h e Lakers could use some 
help. Thounht to he prime eon-
tenders for the NBA champi- 
onshij^ this year, they hrounht a 6- 
5 record into Tuesday ninht's name 
in Vancouver.
Rodman’s .umouncement dur- 
inn a bicarré press confereiu e met 
with mixed reaction anu'iin fans.
XTE^A R.idio in San Dieno’s 
afternoon show kept count amonn 
callers .ind the totals were 14 in 
favor of Rodman’s .iddition to the 
L.ikers and 28 anainst.
.Amonn the comments:
■  “Let’s ne‘t the player now aiul 
then nt-'t his (former) coach (Phil 
J.ickson) n ext”
B  “(Voss off the cross-dresser 
from this list”
B “H.ive not won, will not win 
with IV‘1 El.irris. ( je t  Roilman”
Van Exel, who h.id a stormy 
rel.itloiiship with Harris, said he 
wasn’t the problem with the 
L.ikers —  his coach was.
.After the Nunne'ls milled from .i 
12-|’'oint fourth (.jiiarter deficit to 
he.il the Lakers, Van Exel s.ud, "1 
w.isn’t the cancer. The cancer is 
still there. He h.is white hair. .And 
until they n^ 't rid of him, they’re 
noinn keep h.ivinn lapses like 
this."
The reference w.is obviously to 
1 larris.
“ I was lovinn it,’’ said Van Exel, 
who scored seven of his 16 points 
in overtime .ind had 1 1 .issists. “It 
w.is excitinn. heat inn Del, heat inn 
their mananement. There was ,i 
lot of revenn»-’ nt this room."
Acaticiiiy hy the Sea 
Bearskin Nleadow Cam p/ 
D iahelic Youth Fotimiatioii 
Cal Poly-Coiit'erence Services  
Camp ConrorrI 
Camp Hammer 
Camp l{a rm o n /E a s tcr  Seals 
Camp Kiiiiicrct & Sunny Skies 
Camp LaJolla
Camp Joan M ier & Camp Pavika
Camp Max Straus
Camp Tawonga
Camp W aytic-Peiinsylvania
Camping Unlimited
Catalina Island Camps
C entral Valley YMCA
C o tton tail Ranch
City Teen Camp M ay-M ac
Douglas Ranch Camp
F'rontier Pack Trains
Girl S cou ts-N o /S o  Calif' it Nevatia 
Goltl Arrow Camp 
llarrali’s Tahoe Resort & Casino  
H arvey's Tahoe Resort & Casino  
Keiinolyn Camp 
M onterey County Parks 
Morning Star T rucking Co.
Mount llerm on  
River Way Ranch Camp 
Roughing It Day Camp 
Salvation Arm y/
Camp Redwood Glen 
Santa Barbara Family YMCA 
SLO County YMCA  
Space F2ndeavour Camp 
Sycam ore Mineral Springs Resort 
U.S. Artiiy ROTC Camp Challenge  
U.S. N at'l. Parks/G rand  T etons  
YM CA /Cam p Jones Gulch >
...am i others to he announced!
SEE DETAILS 01 CAREER SERVKES' NONE MCE
All majors welcome!
Bring copies of your resume 
No advance sign-ups required 
Arrange interviews for the afternoon
Thursday, February 25, 1999 
10AM - 1PM 
Chumash Auditorium 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo CAREER S ervices
(SO S) 7 5 0 - 5 9 7 0  
ni.cMMn«t<tkat.calf*ly.Wa
Woods geared up for first 
Match Play Championship
CA RLSBA D , (A D  —  With thv
fl.ish i»t .1 smile, Tijicr W<hk.1s sisoke 
volumes uKnit his .intiup.ition *»f sei-- 
int; Nick FiiLlo on the first tee .ind 
.inyone else who iiuy follow over the 
next few d;iys of the M.itch PLiv 
(di.impumdiip.
With one swinti of the tluh, he 
showed why the smile isn’t for show.
“(live me the driver,’’ he s.iid to 
Brxon Bell, a ehildhiHKi friend who is 
Ciiddyinu for him thi  ^week. “I’ve uot .i 
Ix-f to settle.’’
His eyes Lxked on ,i white truck 
K'yvind the 40-f(H>t mesh net .it the 
Kick eiul of the dnvinu rant>e, WihkIs 
swunq with .ill his miuht .ind watched 
the hall are majestic.illy into the Hue 
skies north of San Dieno and disappear 
over the fence.
“( mvc me another one,’’ he said. 
This one sailed so far that no one was 
exactly sure where it landed —  if it 
ever did. WihkIs let out an approving
l.iuith, put his money in his i-HH-ket .md 
walked off to tlie clul'house.
Ch.ilk .mother up for Tiyer, and let 
the matches K'um.
"1 have .»Iw.iys enioyed pl.iyinmme- 
on-one,’’ W ih k Is s.ud. “I have always 
en)oyed h.ivin« a eh.mce when .i tour- 
n.imeni comes down to a one-on-one 
situation. I love the feeimt; of that. In 
this sfKirt, we don’t yet th.it ch.inee 
ver> often.”
TEnat’s .ilxnit to tlt.inirv 
TEie .Andersc-n Consultmt; MatcEi 
E’lay (diampionsEiip, winch Iseyins 
Wednesilay w itli tlie top 64 players in 
the world, hrinjjs matcli play hack as 
an official event for the firM time since 
the two-year Tucson experiment 
ended m 1985.
(Inly this will never K' confused for 
Tucson or any other remil.ir stop on 
any of the five tours Ivhind the $5 
million World Golf Ghampionships.
Need Job?
We are hiring cabin counselors, a photographer, and facilitators for the 
following activities: archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock 
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback 
riding • riflery • canoes • backpacking • drama • ceramics • water- 
skiing. Training is available Dates: June 20 - August 21,1999.
A
Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom­
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info 
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at www.goldarrowcamp.com.
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continued from page 8
Duke Ener j^y has since purchased 
the Morro Ray PCj ¿k E plant. 
Thereh)re, A Sl may he left with two 
choices tor the facility —  move it or 
loose it.
“Part ot the orif»inal deal tor usin^ 
the land was that it it was not in use 
It would have to he restored or PG ¿k 
E would take over the facilities,” 
Ashhy said.
“When the cluh disbanded, we did 
a study to see how much it would cc»st 
to move it to a location on campus,” 
Ashhy said. “We found that it would 
cost more to break it down and have 
it moved then to demolish it - if we’d 
use I t  there or prohahly just walk 
away from it, hut we haven’t yone
into netiotiations.
Marcy Maloney, associate director 
ot Rec sports cluh profirams, saw the 
demise ot the crew cluh, and has 
taken steps to avoid similar situations 
with other cluhs.
“1 saw the downfall,” she said. “1 
understand they were quite a success­
ful and organized cluh, hut they had 
some turnover and the leadership 
weakened and they just went broke.”
“Our hi^^est concern is that this 
never happens ajj;ain,” she said. 
“Since this has happened all the com ­
petitive cluhs have come under direct 
supervision.”
Despite the hij^h costs involved, a 
new ^roup tit C>al Poly students are 
attempting to rebuild interest and 
restart the crew cluh.
Kieran Kelly-Sneed, an architec­
tural enjjineerin}» sophomore, is try-
inti to rally support tor a new team.
“There is definitely an interest in 
rowinj’ on this campus,” he said. “But 
so tar, nothing is organized.”
“T he equipment is all pretty- 
expensive —  between 13 and 20 
thousand dollars for a boat, the oars 
are about a thousand and you’d need 
a motor boat to follow. Fifty grand 
might he a decent estimate tor start­
ing a team,” Kelly-Sneed said.
“But I’ve heard Cal Poly athletics 
may fund a women’s rowing team,” he 
said. “Perhaps an agreement could he 
worked out to share the equipment.” 
Maloney said Rec Sports would he 
supportive ot a new rowing cluh as 
long as they could keep their costs 
under control.
“Nothing is ever out ot the ques­
tion,” she said. “The bigger question 
is always the money."
Court rules for NCAA in sex^bias case
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  The 
NCAA is not subject to a federal sex- 
bias law just because it collects dues 
from federally financed colleges and 
universities, the Supreme Ckiurt ruled 
Tuesday.
Rut the justices’ unanimous deci­
sion left open the possibility the gov­
erning body tor college sports may tor 
other reasons he covered by the law 
known as Title IX ot the Education 
Acts of 1972.
Renee Sm ith, an O hio woman 
who says she was illegally declared 
ineligible to play college volleyball, 
had argued the NCYvA could be sued 
under the law becau.se the dues it 
receives from member schools make 
it an indirect recipient ot federal 
funds.
Ihit Justice Ruth leader Cjinsburg 
wrote tor the court; “At most, the 
association’s receipt ot dues demon­
strates that it indirectly benefits from 
the federal assistance afforded its
members.”
“This showing, without more, is 
insufficient to trigger Title IX cover­
age,” Ginsburg said.
The law bars .sex discrimination in 
educational programs receiving feder­
al financial aid. Ginsburg noted that 
similar wording is used in other laws 
banning di.scrimination in federally 
funded programs based on race, age or 
disability.
Most ot the NC'AA’s 1,200 schools 
receive federal funds and therefore 
are covered by Title IX. The NC:AA’s 
lawyers said during arguments in 
January the assiKiation it.self was not 
a federal aid recipient and that atJi- 
letes should take up discrimination 
complaints with the individual 
schiHils.
NC'AA president C'edric Dempsey- 
said he was pleased with Tuesday’s 
decision and was confident lower 
courts will reject Sm ith’s other argu­
ments tor allowing her suit to go for­
ward.
Dempsey added: “We have consis­
tently said that the NCAA should be 
in compliance with Title IX on a vol­
untary basis and have worked to 
achieve compliance.”
It was a welcome legal victory tor 
the N CA A , which is still reeling 
from a 1997 federal court ruling that 
the association acted unlawfully in 
capping the salaries of entry-level 
coaches.
The NCAA is also being sued over 
its decision to require metal alloy 
baseJsall bats to perform more like tra­
ditional wooden bats.
Sm ith’s lawyer. Carter Phillips, dis- 
ctuinted the importance of this latest 
ruling, contending Smith has a good 
chance of convincing a lower ctuirt 
she should be allowed to sue the 
N CAA becausi- schools have given it 
control of athletic programs.
"W e clearly live to fight another 
day,” Phillips said.
“$1K After Labor Day!”
Earn up to $1000 extra cash by woilting as a Full Service Slot Rep and staying
through Laba Day.
Before you accept a position with 
any other company, consider the 
following:
♦  Spending your summer in beautiful Lake Tahoe in Nevada
i Working in our Casino, Hotel or Food & Beverage 
departments.
^  Win $1000 in our Tuition Drawing!
♦  Win $300 in our Text Book Drawing!
Meet Harveys Representatives
for the Job Fair Thurs Feb 25,1999 
10am-1pm & On-campus Interviews that day 11am-3pm
On-campus Interviews Fri Feb 26,1999 
9am-4pm
For more information please contact;
Student Employment/Career Services 
@ 805-756-5970
.  RESORT HOTfUCASINO • LAKE TAHOE
..tmmrn,___ .mmm.
C lassified  Advertisin
V
(ira[)hic' Arts l^ iiiklin^ . Room 2 2 (3  Cal Rol>’, San Luis 0 1 )1 s |K ) ,  C A  U2 4 0 7  (8 0 S) 7 S(3-I 1 4 8
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U S A  E X C H A N G E S !
ATTEND ANOTHER U.S. SCHOOL 99-00 
SEM/QTR/YR CALL NOW! 756-5964
STUDY ABROAD $
ROTARY AMBASSADOR 
SCHOLARSHIPS 1-YR SPONSORSHIP 
DEADLINE MAR 1 CONTACT lEP OFFC 
NOW 756-5964
PLANNING A TRIP TO EUROPE?
PLEASE COME TO OUR EUROPE ON A 
BUDGET SEMINAR FOCUSING ON 
BUDGET TRAVEL, TOURS, & MORE!! 
MARCH 2. RM 203 IN BLDG 2 
RSVP*562-8080* C-YA THERE!
(L\.m im 's  C u  b s
SOCIETY of CIVIL ENGINEERS 
MEETING TONIGHT @ 7p.m. 
BLDG 13-118
FR EE  M C P H E E S !
Golden Key Naf’l Honor Society 
Thurs. Feb. 25 5-7 @ McPhees 
Free pizza, pool, + bowling, 
All members Welcome!
( ì b i : i : k .Ni-ws
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Impact W restling Federation
Iron Sheik vs. Doink
Plus 6 more matches 
Tickets $8 Presale, Feb. 27, 7:30 pm 
Call 756-5806 for more info.
L M I ’LON .\ll..\ I
SUMMER WORK FOR MEN & WOMEN 
IN THE EASTERN HIGH SIERRA. MORE 
THAN 100 HORSES TO WORK WITH. 
PLEASE CALL. FRONTIER PACK 
TRAIN 805-544-9456
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors. We 
are looking tor tun. caring 
Summer Day Camp staff whose 
Summer home is in or near the 
San Fernando or Conejo Valley. 
$2,100-$3,000-f for Summer, 
call 818-865-6263 or go to 
www.workatcamp.com.
HELP WANTED EARN EXTRA CASH!! 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS!!! 
RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS TO 
MARKET/MANAGE CITIBANK 
PROMOTIONS ON CAMPUS. FREE 
GIVEAWAYS! EARN $400+AVEEK.CALL 
TAWANNAAT 1-800-950-8472 EXT 114
SUMMER STAFF AND INTERNSHIPS 
AT THE BEACH -  CAMP LA JOLLA
THE NATIONS #1 FITNESS AND 
WEIGHT LOSS CAMP NEEDS FUN 
RESIDENT CAMP STAFF. ROOM 
BOARD AND PAY. VISIT US AT THE 
JOB FAIR OR CALL US AT 1800825TRIM 
WEBSITE www.camplajolla.com
N II.N T
V IS TA  P O S IT IO N ...
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly’s America Reads 
program to insure all SLO CITY third 
graders can read 
at grade level. FT 1 YR. BA Req 
$735/Mo + health ins. -f-$4700 
ed award Start April 756-5839
1ÌMIM.ON .MD.NT
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS! 
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE @ LOPEZ 
LAKE. MUST BE CERTIFIED BY JUNE. 
APPLY BY 3-26. CALL 938-0117 FOR 
APP.
PRIV tutor FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL 
BOY IN ARROYO GRANDE MATH 
AND SCIENCE tues AND THURS 3-5pm 
50.00 weekly call PAT 781-1766
D ID  U FO R G E T ?  
V O L U N T E E R S  W IN !
So Nominate Individuals / Groups 
President’s Award for 
Community Service 
Forms in the UU217 Due 3/5
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS IN CARMEL 
VALLEY IS HIRING SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELORS. WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR RIDERS, SWIMMERS, TENNIS 
PLAYERS AND MORE! FOR MORE 
INFO COME MEET US AT THE JOB 
FAIR ON THURSDAY FEB 25 OR 
www.douglascamp.com
SU M M ER  CAM P  
C O U N SELO R
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE 
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519 
Portola CA 96122 www grizzlylodge.com
SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
learn.earn.succeed 
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = $9200 
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS 
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US 
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM 
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000-f/month 
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext, C60051
I ' O B  S,\LI-
Want to make $$$?
sell your stuff in the Mustang Daily! 
You WILL get results!
POOL TABLE-8’
r  SOLID SLATE. ALL ACCESSORIES 
PLUS PING PONG TABLE TOP 
$650 528-7451
Stop W orking for Minimum Wage!
Communications Co. Immediate 
income. 3 min msg 773-9235 Scott
KI-M M, I lo i  SIN(i
APT. WANTED JULY, 4 TO 6 WEEKS 
QUIET BY SR. COUPLE NON-SMKRS 
NO PETS TLC 11039 105 AVE, SUN 
CITY, AZ 85351 602-977-5715
SPRING QUARTER SUBLET ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA 
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH 
& UTILITIES. NO PETS OR SMOKING 
CALL TRISH 544-6506
R i ,n t .\l  Men s in (
60 Casa Street Townhouses now faking 
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555’ ask for Bea*
vmw.slohousing.com
KoO.M.M.VbBS
www.slohousing.com
S i : b \ k : i : s
a d v e r t ise  With 
th e  mustang daily 
AND g et  quality
RESULTS! 736-1143
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
S P R IN G  B R E A K !!
Rosarifo Beach Mexico Festival 
plaza Rosarifo Beach Hotel and 
more. Call 1-888-PICANTI 
www.picantetours.com
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Bar
, Sports  T r iv ia
Yf stkrdayN A nswer 
T he Quebec Nordiques 
selecreJ Eric L inJros wirh the 
NHL dnitr’s first selection.
Conyrati» James Cîruver!
T odav’s Q uestion
W ho won jo l t ’s only recoj^- 
ni:e(.l CVamI Shun.’
Plea.se suhmit answer to: 
jnolan'^polymail.calpolv.edu 
Please itu likle your name. 
T he first correct answer 
received \ ia e-mail will K* 
prinu d in the next issue ot 
the paper.
Scores
B ashbali
Cal Poly 
Pepperdine
Briefs
■  Boxing
i.c\s .a n c f ;l e s (.a p  ^ ^lK
has vet to throw a professional 
punch. Site di>esn’i h.ive .i pro­
moter. She has no proven skills.
Arid \ei, she is dr.iwmy atten­
tion in ihe fledeline v\orlil of 
women’s Loxine hec.msc i»f lier 
last name; All.
l.a ila  A l l .  the  seco iiil- 
younuest of M u lia m m .k l A li's  
n ine  c h ild re it anvl his yotinj^est 
d.uiuhter, 1'  w o rk ing  out da ily  
and m iuh t K- ready for her first 
pro tiy h t th is  summer.
The 21 year-old .ipproathed 
her f.ither Lite List month to 
inKupa him she plaimed to fol­
low in his fiHitsteps.
“Well. Daddy." she s.„d. 
accordinji ti> The New York 
Times, “1 want to tell you Pm 
•tome into protession.il Kixine, 
.ind I love you, and I want y«>ur 
supp»m, atul I w.int to tell you 
that even if I don’t have your 
support, I’m e^'ine to do it any-
tiway.
Tluit’s prohahly someth me 
.Ali mieht have said K-fore he 
heean his hrilh.mt career .is ■ 
(aissiusCday in the late 19S0s.
The S7-year-old former 
heavyweieht ch.impion who is 
we.ikened hy Parkinson’s 
Syiulrome, .it least m part 
hecause of hoxine, t“ ld his 
d.iuehter he didn’t want her to 
eet hurt.
"Daddy, Pm not tjoine t»' e^ 'f 
hurt," she replied. " I ’m tjoine to 
he fiehtine women, not men. 
And I have your ecnetics."
So tar, the S-tiHit-lO, 160- 
|>oundet has only sparred with 
her trainer, Kevin Morean.
Sports Mustang Daily
Defunct crew team still owes $50,000
By Steve Noone
M ustang  Daily
The empty shell of ,i boathouse 
still st.inds al tlie Duke Eneruy pl.mt 
in Morro Bay.
Built tor the now dish;inded C'al 
Poly Crew club in 1W2, and funded 
by ;i $50,000 loan from Associated 
Students Inc., the fuiiire ot the build­
ing rem.iins uiuert.iin.
What is cert.un, however, is when 
the club broke up m they
defaulted on the lo.in .ind left .ASl 
with a debt of .ilmost the full amount 
and an empty bo.ithouse.
B ill .Ashby, d irectiw  ot business ser­
vices for .ASI, said the clubs overly  
.im b itio iis  bu d ye tin ^  c.iused th e ir  
l in a iK i. i l  d iff ic u llle s , w h ich  w.is ,i 
m ajor c o n tr il'u tin t,’ f.k to r to  th e ir dis- 
b.mdinn.
"hi piOS ,1 K-c.une cle.ir the 
te.im was h.iv iiu,' lm.mci.il trouble 
.md the .mnu.il t.icilit^ expenses of 
$ 6 ,5D  were :^oul  ^ to be difficult tor 
the club to meet." he siiid.
The expenses: $LOOO to P.icitic 
(Lis .md Electric lor use of the Lind 
.md m .miui.il p.iyments on
the 15-year ASI loan, were diffused 
.linone the members .is club dues.
“It’s kind ot s.id —  they were one of 
the b es| or*:.im:ed clubs on campus," 
he s.iid.
.Ashbv s.ud ,AS1 forttave the debt 
.md took control ot the facility m the 
winter of .ifter luiukLitim>
$22,c\V of the clubs rem.illune .issets, 
which included crew shells, o.iis, ;iikI 
other equipment.
"T h e  re ison .Ap I fory.ive the  debt 
w .is ih a t we Imured we could yet some 
second 'generation u 'e o u t ot the  fac il- 
ilv ,"  he s.ik I “ \ \ ’e d id  some b r.iin  
s to rm m y .md dec kled to  use it .is .m 
in d o o r t.ic ih tv  fo r (h u m .is h  
( h . i l l in y e  d u n n y  w in le r of IW 7  ,md 
P W ."
Dave K.irsh, m ech.m ic.il enyineer- 
i i iy  senior .md form er m em ber of the 
crew te.im , feels .ASI tre.itevi the  c lub  
un f.iirly .
y
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“ They took our truck, which was 
don.ited to us and worth about 
$T5.a\\" he said. “They sold our 
boats anil e quipment for way less than 
they were worth. They basically said, 
‘Make us ;in offer.’ It’s pretty sad —  
IV m we h.iv e nothiivy."
“Vl'e h.id built the club up slowly 
I'ver I 1 ye.Us and then to just have it 
•yone —  it |usi kills me," he s.iid. “It’s 
like .1 biy f.imilv th.it yot broken u|\" 
“There w.is ,i ton of interest in row- 
my. .1 bunch of us were re.illy fiyhtiny 
for the club." Karsh s.ud. “But we had 
a pretty b.id president there w.is 
some spc'cuLition he h.id eiiibe::led 
some iiKMiev. -ukI he h.id U' buy .i K>.it 
when we couldn’t .iftord it”
k.irsh s.ud the club h.id between 40 
.md 50 memivrs when it w.isdisb.md- 
ed. but .idmits they were haviny trou­
ble rep.iviny ASI
see CREW, page 7
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ABOVE: The
crew team, 
w h ich  was dis­
banded in 1996, 
still ow ns boats 
and a boathouse 
at the  Duke 
Energy Plant in 
M orro  Bay.
LEFT; There are 
students w ho  
w ou ld  like to  
start row ing  
again in M orro  
Bay, b u t it w ou ld  
take a large sum 
o f m oney to  
fund  it.
Dawn Kafmar/ 
Mustang Daify
McGwire homers 
in TV debut
lUPITER. Ela. (API —  The reviews .ire in: M.irk 
McCiwire c.in ;kt. tixi.
" lie  imyht Iv the next )ohn W.iyne," St. Ltniis 
(Lirdinals yener.il m.in.iyer W.ilt livketty s.iid Tuenlay, 
a d.iy .ifter the 70-homer m.in made his debut on the 
sitoun “M.icl AKuit You.” “I think if he wanted to, 
he’d K* pretty ycHxl at it."
NLm.iyer Tony L:i Ru.ssa said McCivvire’s yuest 
.ipivarance w.is,ilmost .is yinxl .is one of his home nins.
“WhiH.'ver coached him for that .ipix.ir.ince, we 
ouyht to hire," L.i Russ.i said. “I le was outsi.mdmy 
sur{srisinyly. I was really impressed I didn’t ex|vcl him 
to Ix' anywhere ne.ir th.it yinxl."
L.indiny in K\1 on screen with 1 Iclen I liint w.is one 
of the hiyhliyhts of McCTwire’s hectic offse.ison. He 
didn’t .ip|x\ir until late m the h.ilf-hoiir show and did­
n’t have .1 lot ot lines, but pulled off his role without .1 
hitch m one of those mist.iken-ideniity, vvrony-n<om 
routines
His Ix'st line c.ime .it the end. when he ;ind Hunt 
were at the breakf.ist table on the mommy ;ifter. P.iul 
Reisc'r walked m wearmy a (^irdinals uniform, contm- 
uiivy the role reversal theme.
“You remember, they’re yoiny to throw you junk all 
year lony," McC iw ire said. “So just wait for your pitch ’’
Tlien he yave I hint .1 i|uick kiss. Leavmy character 
and retuminy to McCiwire the baseb.ill player, he 
r.iised an arm in triumph .is if he’d just t.iken someone 
deep.
Baseball could face an N B A 'like disaster
Money is the nxit of .ill evil — especi.illy in 
s|x>ns
It continues to .kIcI 
to b.iselxiH’s division of 
power, exemplified in 
the Royer C demens 
tr.ide to the Y’.inkcx's.
Why did the 
Yankees m.ike the 
inide.’
Simply K'c.iuse they 
can afford to. (demens’ 
hefty sal.irv is a drop m 
the bucket for the 
World Series ch.imps.
The division of 
[xiwer throuyh money 
111 major-le.iyue base- 
b.ill is a disturbiny trend th.it needs to lx- remedied.
Noihiny exemplifies the division of |X)wer and 
wealth more th.in the Cdemens trade and Kevin 
Brown’s seven-year $105-million contract. New 
York ,ind Lis .Anyeles are the laryest sports mar­
ket s, so they have the most revenue cominy in. 
This kills the ho|X's ot small-m.irket teams, such .is 
Montreal .ind Pittsburyh. to lure key free ayents.
The leayue should follow the NEl.’s lead, usiny a 
revenue-sh.iriny ayreement that helps level the 
playiny field. With baseball’s current system, more 
revenue equals more hiyh-protile free ayents, 
which translates to more w ins.
A hard salar>- cap, like the one in the NR,, also 
needs to be instituted in baseball. Without it, I see
baseb.ill followiny basketb.ill m haviny huye prob­
lems in nc‘yi»ti.itiny the next l.iKx ayrcx'inent. 
Kevin Brown’s $105-million contnici K*.irs a strik- 
iny rescinbl.ince to Kevin (iarnett’s $l26-million 
contr.Kt siyncxl two years ,iyo. C'l.irnett’s contr.ict 
contributcxl to the NB.A’s rexent Lk kout in a m.i|or 
way, and that’s not somethiny I want to sex* for 
basc'ball. Problems like that c.in tr.inslate to ,in 
owner Lxkout, which would easily cause* base-ball’s 
resuryent fxipul.irity to t.ike a nose dive.
Wh.it else can lx* done.’
Somethiny needs to K- done to stop Ru|x-rt 
MurdiK'h, owner of the l^Klyers .ind the R ’>X tele­
vision network, from throwiny huye silanes .it 
hiyh-profile free .lyents like Kevin Brown.
To |sut this in |x-rspective, three players last year 
(Allx-rt IVlle, (Lirv Sheffield and (Trey M.iddux) 
m.ide more than the Montreal Ex |m s ’ entire pay­
roll. Tins Is an extreme case, but a definite problem 
exists here.
Tlrere’s no w.i\ small-m.irket teams can comfx-te 
wtth these* odds st.icked ay.iinst them. Fans m the 
smaller m.irkets are the real losers in this battle 
over monev, as they suffer by sc*einy their teams los- 
iny ,in uphill battle. If those* teams happen to have 
a yreat player, it’s simply a matter of time K-fore 
they yet lured aw.iy by more money from a l.iryer 
market.
I anxiously await a level playiny field m base-ball, 
Kcause without it, fans will suffer.
M att Sterling knows a level p laying fie ld  is 
abou t as likely as w o rld  peace. He can be 
reached at m rsterli@ polym ail.calpoly.edu.
